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Introduction

presentations to the school board, a School Leadr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ershipCouncil TEAM (Together Everyone Achieves
More) model was approved and establi hed during
the 1999-2000 school year to broaden participaThere is an old Chinese saying that 'Not to adtion and decision making within the school commuvance is to fall behind.· If you want to reach the
nity.
honey, go with Pooh. Roger E.Allen, in his book,
Among the specific goals of the School LeaderWinnie.-the-Pooh on Management, says "Those
ship Council TEAM were:
who stnve for excellence will help us all to meet the
• To Chart Progress of Our School's Vision
challenges the future will bring ... It is never too
The Leadership Council will evaluate the school s
early to start, and every single one of us can imcwrent vision. This will upport and enhance the
prove our performance if we really want to" ( 1994,
school philosophy.
p. 161 ).
• To Address Concerns of the School
Being a new principal of a small,
Staff and Parent Community
~ elementary school is not one job;
The Leadership Council will solicit
it ts a hundred jobs wrapped up into
agenda items
one. As the ninth principal in twelve
from the staff and the parent commuyears, one must thrive on the variety of
nity, and
the jobs perforrned, and the formidable
consider these issues and make
task of solving multiple problems. The
recomrnenda
challenge is to provide the leadership
tions based upon discussion and delibto achieve not merely competence, but
eration.
extraordinary committnent and perfor• To Serve in an Advisory Capacity
mance from everyone involved in the
to the Administration
education of the students. With a "heart at work"
The Leadership Council will provide the adminthere is freedom to work with educators who feel
istration with input concerning pecific decisions
they can make a difference and to work with sturelated to curriculum alignment report card'>. dts
~ents who are eager to le~. Having the ability to
cipline & retention program re\ iew, and other
impact the lives of a wide range of students and
pertinent issues.
educators embraces inruition, creativity, reason, and
• To Plan and Assess In tructional Programs
POOH (Passion, Objectives, Outcomes, Heart).
The Leadership Council will help to plan and -.up
Being passionate about the ability to influence
port instructional practices and programs. The
the direction of school curriculum, and in setting
Council wiU serve as a "<;0unding board'" in the
the tone for a positive learning environment a new
assessment of such programs and practice~. 1lle
school leadership model was envisioned After two
0
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Council will take a recorder role during monthly
TEAM meetings, reporting summary of meet
ings to the administration.
• To Be Involved in Meetings As They Arise
Since the tale education department requires that
local education improvement committees (LEIC)
be established to review school goals and annual
plans. the Leadership Council will be the group
that fulfills this function.
• To Promote Positive Public Relations for the
School
The Leadership Council will actively promote
po itive public relations for the school by communicatingeffectivelytheaccomplishmentsofthe
school and the Council.
'The Leadership Council (joining monthly with the
AdministrativeTEAM)consistedoffiveTEAMeducators: a grades K-3 representative; a grades 4-5
representative; a Middle School (grades 6-8) representative; a Special Education representative
(grades K-8 ); and Exploratory representative
(grades K-8).
~

- - - - - - - - ------.1

Literature Review
,__----------------~

Michael Fullan, in Whats Worth Fighting for
in the Principalship? states, 'The challenge is to
improve education in the only way it can be through the day-to-day actions of empowered individuals" (fullan, p. 47). Feelings of empowerment
among educators contribute to ownership and increase commitment and motivation to work. As educators serve in new decision-making roles they will
exert more control over the conditions of instruction
in schools. The unique strengths and interests present
among educators will allow them to occupy highly
varied role!) tressing collegiality and collaboration.
Team leaders will disseminate new ideas more rap1dl) and help create environments in which all educators feel more safe and supported. Educators must
be imolved. their opinion respected. their power
acknowledged. Educators must participate in and
take ownership of the school's goals and processes.
" The fwure lies down the road ofmuwal interdependence, of teamwork
among adulrs and children. of human
capital de\·elopment. ofenhanced interpersonal skills, of inclusive leadership
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approaches, and styles, and of organi~ations that resemble Living organisms
more than inert structures" (Conley, p.
280).
Leadership taps into the wellsprings of the heart.
According to James M. Kouzes and Bany Z. Posner,
in The Leadership Challenge ( 1995), there are 10
Commitments of Leadership. As a leader challenges
the process, the leader must search out challenging
opportunities to change, grow, innovate, and improve.
Additionally, on the leader must experiment, take
risks, and learn from the accompanying mistakes.
With inspiring a shared vision, the leader must envision an uplifting and ennobling future as well as enList others in a common vision by appealing to their
values, interests, hopes, and dreams. By enabling
other to act, the leaderfosters collaboration as cooperative goals are promoted and builds trusL Teachers are strengthened as power is given to them, providing choice, developing competence, assignment
of critical tasks, and offering visible support. The
leader must model the way by setting examples
through behavior consistent with shared values and
achieving small wins that promote consistent
progress and commitment building. The leader must
encourage the heart through recognbng teacher contributions with the success of every project and then
celebrate team accomplishments regularly (Kouzes
and Posner, p. 18).
In The Fifth Discipline: The Art and Practice
of the Leaming Organi~ation, Peter Senge ( 1990)
outlined five new "component technologies" that are
gradually converging to innovate learning organizatioo.5:
• Systems thinking, a conceptual framework
serves to make clear the full patterns of the
problems, issues, and situations that confront
us. Systems thinking also helps us see how
to change situations effectively.
• Personal mastery, a discipline of continually clarifying and deepening our personal vision, helps us focus our energies, develop
patience, and sees reality objectively.
• Mental models are deeply ingrained
assumtions, generalization, or even picrures
or images that help us understand the world
and influences our behavior.
• Building shared vision gives us the capacity
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to hold a shared picture of the future we seek
to create and helps us excel and learn.
• Team teaming allows team member to enter into genuine thinking together th.rough dialogue.
Systems thinking helps educators to understand
that the cause and effect of actions are not always
close together in space or time, and that onJy through
questioning, looking for patterns, and root causes,
can we begin to see what is truly happening in the
system. All key stakeholders must be involved in gathering and questioning data from a variety of perspectives in order
to have
view. It
a systems
thinking
re q u i r e s
"out of the
box"
and into the
communi ty, the
larger
system of
which
the school is
a part.
Having a
collective vision with actions tied to it conveys a powerful
sense of purpose and accomplishment. When educators understand why they are doing what they are
doing, when they know what results count, they are
motivated,andthisbuildsmomentumforfurthersuccess. We need to see where actions and changes in
structures can lead to significant, enduring improvements. We need to embrace the art of "seeing the
forest and the trees" by seeing through complexity
to the underlying structures generating change
(Senge, p.128).
According to Senge ( 1990) building shared vision includes not only a vision or image of an
organization·s desired future, but also other components, including a set of governing values by which
we define how we behave with each other. By ineluding values in the organization·s shared visioneffort, we will foster the kind of supportive environment in which knowledge sharing can flourish. The
purpose or mission that explicates what the members of an organization are here to do together is
another component of the shared vision. Goals, the
rnilestones we expect to reach along the way, are
concerned with the barriers and obstacles that we
must overcome to reach our vision.
In The Wisdom of Teams: Creating the Hi~hPerformance Organi~tion, Katzenbach and Snuth
( 1999) define a team as "a small number of people

with complementary skills who are committed to a
common purpose, performance goals, and common approach for which they hold themselves mutually accountable." The small number i anywhere
from 2 to 25 members, with between 5 and 9 as
manageable and optimal. Complementary skills provide synergy when the team is diverse and various
ideas and multiple skills are combined. Common
purpose is the driving force of teams. It must be
meaningful and have ownership by everyone, as
individuals and as a group. It must constantly revisit
its purpose, making it more relevant as the team
develops. Performance goals are the acting, moving, and energizing force of the team. Common approach is the way members agree how they will
work together. Mutually accountability is the aspect of teamwork that is usual the last to develop.
It is owning and sharing the team ·s outcome.

- ----'-

Purpose of Study

1L---------- - -The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding of teachers· and council members· perceptions of the development of the School Leadership Council TEAM model. The que ti on this
project seeks to answer: How does the School
Leadership Council effectuate our schoors
progress? It was hoped that indicators of succes
could be documented for the school board and community.An additional positive outoome might be that
the information gleaned from this study could be of
possible benefit to all teachers and administrators
within the school. That information could sene ~
the nucleus of an anticipated high-energy TEAM
model.- - L---

Procedures

L-------------- -----1
First, four School Leadership Council members
were interviewed. using question developed to
encourage descriptive response . The following
questions were used:
• What is the function of the School Leaderhip Council?
• What is the purpose of the School Leadership Council?
• How doe · the School Leadership Council
work?
• Describe your participation on the School
53
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•

leadership Council.
Ho\\ are decisions made?

rizing along emerging domains. Hierarchies of response within domains were then analyze~.:.

---

Findings
TEAMLeadaIntttviews

Once data had been collected from multiple
sources, it was then organized so that the different
types of information could be analyzed to identify
significant patterns in the areas of function and purObservational
pose, and linked events, attitudes, beliefs, and feelField Notes
ings. Several patterns emerged:
• The function and purpose of the School
• How does the group get along and interact
Leadership Council was very clear to 70%
with each other?
of the teachers surveyed;
• How does the School Leadership Council
• 75% of the teachers surveyed felt very
communicate?
pleased with the decisions that have been
• What has been easy/hard for you on the
School leadership Council?
Tobit I - Ll:otlilc ..wh Pooh T_.,... Sun'eY
What
have
you
learned
about
being
a
TEAM
•
The funaion o( I.be Scbool l..c:IQnlip Coun;il ;,, \'Cl)' do'.
leader on the School Leadership Council?
_Vt:ry Son:1'\\tu _ Ncu1all
• What does the School Leadership Council
do for the school?
The prpolC o(I.be School LelO:r.tip Qmal b \"')' do'.
• What role does the support staff have in the _VCI) _Som:v.tu _Nol:llall
School Leadership Council?
lbw :Jal\'C a rdc b::r.'C yw ~ m t1r Scbool l.J::d.-sljp Coonil'!
• What does the School Leadership Council
Som:v.ml _Nola all
dofor)ou?
_
Vay _
Second, twenty surveys (see Table I) were disIve >00 Pc:iseci "'11h lhe <b:isions thal im,, been rmQ.,?
tributed to teachers and special education case manSmm>.tu _Nolaall
_
Vay _
agers, grades K-8:
lbw v.d1 <id lh: Scbool l..e3WYip Quxil ts'l :iioog?
Third, observational data of Council and TEAM
I
meetings were collected in the form of field notes. t -VCIJ -~tu _Nol:iiall
Data from these three sources formed the basis for I
lbw v.d1 <id lh: Scbool le:ldcMopOuxil iller.la"I
the examination of the School Leadership Council
_Vay _Sare-.tn _Nol:llall
TEAM model.
"Triangulating multiple source of data'' were re1lee ..,.. good CX>l1mlliclbon m JGlrTCA.\1.
fleeted in the tudy (Marshall and Rossman, 1995) _ Vay _Somev.tu _Nola all
a:; three areas offocus were constructed (as noted
Being a lF.AM rrumcr m I.be School lc:kb-shp QlWl:il -..:I!. c:isy.
above)_ The data was utilized to gain information
about the School Leadership Council model. Infor- _ \'Cl) _Somev.tu _Nola.O
mation was obtained from audio-recorded, focused
Being a 1F.AM mntu m I.be Scbool lcaib-smp Cowril -..:i!. lod
intef\i1ews with the School Leadership Council
_v"')' _Somev.tu _
Na:iiall
TEAM leaders. Additionall), teacher surveys were
~ cb )QI behe\'C lhc SchJd lcllknbpCamcil 1>!
completed by clas room and exploratory teachers,
and special education case managers. Observational _Vay _Somev.tu _Nol31all
data was collected during School Leadership CounTu: inmbr;bp mlbc Sdxxi l..cdTsbpOlurDI rq=aiL> lhe -..bole
cil and TEAM meetings in the fonn of field notes. I s:hd
_VO) _Somev.ta _Nola ail
The data y,.ru, codified from the TEAM leader interviews and teacher surveys. Data analysis occurred
Brine on lh: Sdml ~pCouncil Ins nni! m: a b<f1<r k:d:r.
simultaneous!)' and consisted of coding and catego- _v<I) _Scan.ha _Nola ail

1li ill§

"°"'

I

.
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and the TEAM. stating that School Leadership Council meetings were held once a month with agendas.
Team leaders brought concerns from their TEAM as
well as questions, clarifications, etc. 1be team leaders retwned to their monthly TEAM meetings with
their agenda, and verbally or in writing shared information, clarifications, and concerns. As one interviewee commented, "It helped connect the entire faculty population of our school." Another noted, ..It
has increased communication, which has been a major problem in this school in the past several ye:lTh."
In the domain of getting along well with others,
the participants responded favorably regarding interactions within the team leader realm. Comments
included, "Extremely well, relaxed atmosphere including the opportunity to share a culminating end of year
breakfast, good communication, mutual respect, maniacs at 7 a.m., listening to everyone ·s point of view,
good comfort level, professional, and cyclical."
In the domain of mutual
accountability,
interviewees felt the
school leadership council
"We iron out our differences so that there is
model helped create a
not a battle of people, and if something isn't
nice learning atmosphere
working, we tty to make it work for everywhere teachers could see
one."
what other grade levels
were doing. Once interviewee stated: 'The new
math series (grades 1-6)
is
already
making
a
nice
difference
and working well
ing domains were identified: establishing and comfor
teachers
and
kids."
Other
comments
included:
municating a function and purpose for the school leadership council; communicating effectively with others 'The council makes the school run smoothly, and in
verbally and in writing; getting along well with others; one direction rather than scattered... We put our gripes
aside and listen to what others have to uggest.. 'There
and mutual accountability.
In the domain of function and purpose for the is honesty and trust between us... and K-8 flow of
school leadership council, it was clear that the coun- curriculum with communication between lower and
cil members delineated between its function and pur- older grades." Additionally, one interviewee tated:
pose. One interviewee stated: "Communication has "We iron out our differences so that there is not a
been lacking in this school for years and the School battle of people, and if something isn't working, we
Leadership Council has successfully accomplished try to make it work for everyone." "There was a !>trong
this goal." Participants indicated that the purpose of emphasis on consensus and collegiality within TEAMs
the council included clarifying curriculum and flow of and within the council leadership meetings.
Observational data collected during School Leadcwriculum. voicing opinions, bringing infonnation to
ership
Council and TEAM meetings in the form of
the council and back to the TEAM, mediating confield
nores
emphasized collegiality within TEAMs and
cerns between TEAM and administration in a posiwithin the council leadership monthly meetings. Field
tive way, and helping our kids".
With respect to communicating effectively with noteS indicated positive curriculum and conununicaothers verbally and in writing, those inrerviewed were tion flows between educators in grade K-8. There

made;
• 50% of the teachers surveyed felt that they
had an active role on their TEAM·
• 65% of the teachers surveyed felt fuat their
TEAM got along very well;
•
• 55% of the teachers surveyed felt that their
TEAM interacted very well;
• 65% of the teachers surveyed felt that communication on their TEAM was very good;
• 55% of teachers surveyed felt that the School
Leadership Council membership represented
all faculty and staff;
• 75% of the teachers surveyed felt that beinga
TEAM member was very beneficial; and
• 95% of the teachers surveyed felt that the
School Leadership Council is very important
As a result of analyzing the interview data from
the School Leadership Council members, the follow-

clear about the working relationships of the council
55
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was an increase of shared materials and lesson
planning indicated in the minutes from meetings.
Student concerns were shared openly across
grade levels. Agendas provided direction from
administration to teachers as well as direction
from teachers to administration

The assessment of the data associated with
the TEAM model will help the school community understand the teachers· and council members· perceptions of the School Leadership
TEAM model. Indicators of success from analyzing the data and included:

Table 2 - Domains of School Leadership Council Members' Interviews
unication: Getting Along:

Function & Pu. I""""·

£"--

Function: There is
enhanced
communication
between grade levels

There is a
Leadership
Council meeting
once a month.

There now exists a nice
Council members
get along extremely learning atmosphere
where teachers can see
well.
what other grade levels
::in~

!'Inn !ln- '- · :::.trntinn

Purpose: We can now
clarify curriculum and
match curriculum to
NH frameworks.

Once a month
(plus more as
needed) there are
TEAM meetings.

Purpose: There is now a We share notes
(K-8) from all
grades K-8 flow of
curriculum.
meetings both
written and/or
verbal.
Purpose: We can now
voice our opinions.

Purpose: We have
information gathering
to council and from
council to TEAMs.

Purpose: There is
po itive mediation of
concern between
TEAM and
admim tration.
Purpose: We are
helping our kids.
56

Mutual Accountability:

nnin<J

New math series (grades
There are positive
interactions
1-6) is making a
difference and working
between council
members and
well for teachers and
TEAMs.
kids.
Culminating end of The leadership council
year breakfast is
makes the school run
important to
smoothly in one direction
council members.
rather than scattered.

Concerns,
questions and
clarifications
from TEAM are
brought to council
meetings.
We have
connected the
entire faculty
population of our
K-8 school.

There is now
enhanced
communication
with good comfort
level.

Council has
increased
communication.
which has been a
major problem in
this schooI.
Openness of
communication

Listening to
everyone ·s point of
view with
professional
respect has been
one outcome.
Cyclical

Mutual respect
between council
members and
TEAMs now are
evident.

We put our grips aside
and listen to what others
have to suggest. We iron
out our differences so
there is not a battle of
oeoole.
Grades K-8 flow of
curriculum is enhanced
with communication
between lower and upper
grades.
1 re is consensus and
collegiality between
TEAMs and council
members. If something
isn \ working, we try to
make it work for
evervone.
There is honesty & trust
between us.
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feelings of empowerment among teachers and
council members;
Ownership of highly varied roles stressing collegiality and collaboration of council members;
Group commitment to and consensus about organizational goals and means;
Variability, generality, and interactivity in council assignments;
Re pect for Council Member opinions;
Total commitment and involvement of council
members;
Teamwork valued between educators and
council members;
Mutual interdependence within K-8 community;
Enhanced interpersonal skills of council members and educators;
Supportive K-8 environment in which knowledge sharing can flourish;
Common purpose within the school leadership
council; and
Mutual accountability within the school leadership council.
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I

Condusion
As a result of this study, it would seem judicious to continue the efforts already in place toward an anticipated high-energy TEAM model.
Information oleaned from this study will benefit educator; and administrators within the
school. One positive suggestion would~ t~ give
the paraprofessionals a stronger voice within the
realm of this model. As this powerful school leadership TEAM model slowly emerges and is woven into the fabric of every classroom's educational program, this small, rural elementary
school will move closer to becoming a high performing learning community.
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